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Keys For Listening And Holding - Relays On Relay Rack - Ha.chine Switching System -
REPAIR CLERK'S DESK #1. 

G.ENERAL DESC.RJPTION 

1. These circuits are one and two way trunk circui to between repair clerk's 
desk, and, zero operator's position at the local swi tchboa.rd final selector and 
line switch, diotrict or office multiple, and test desk. • 

2. :c'igures l and 5 shmv a circuit which is uoed to 1)rovide trunldng faci li tieo 
between the zero operator's :i_)ooi tion at the switchboard and the repair clerk's 
(l.,,:;lco The other end of this ci:rcui t terminates in a jack and is used with cord 
circuits whose sleeves are grounded· through a maximum resistance of 231 ohms. 

and 
3~ Figures 2 and 4 show a ringdo¼n trunk incoming from the final selector· 

outgoing to a l~ne switch. 

4~ Figi.1res 3 and 7 show a circuit which is used to provide non-charge trunk 
facilities from subscribers' lines through the district or office selectors to the 
reJ.)air cler·k's desk. It is arranged for incoming service only. 

5° ~'ig,,n,es 3 and 6 show a circuit which is used between the re_;_Jair clerk's 
desk &nd the test desk. The other end·may be identical. 

IN,;OI,UWG FROM Al"'IID OUTGOING TO LOCll.L S\VITCHBOARDt FIGURl!S #1 .AND #5. 

6. ',7hen the plug of a cord ir,_ inserted in the jack 3t· the switchboard, bat
tery is connected to the lead S, thus closing a circuit to operate the E380 relay 
in series with the auxiliary signal circuit. The E380 relay opera~ed. causes the 
tru.,k lamps to flash from battery throu 5h the interrupter over lead A. break con~ 
tact of the E540 relay to ground through the trunk lamps. 

7 o Uhen the call is answered by the trunk key being operated to the talking 
.fOGi tion, gro1.md on lead Sl is connected through the winding of the B57O relay o:i_?er
atlng it. The 1'370 relay operated, in turn operates the I:540 relay and connects 
battery and ground thrcu.gh the #54-D retardation coil, to the tip and ring of the 
trunk extb.gl: .. ishing the :rnpervisory la."!TfJ in the cord circuit. The E540 relay oper
ataci i'lm.ctlons as follows: (a) Locks to ground on the S lead and is thus held 
operated until both o_;_,erators disconnect. ( b) Dioconnects the E380 relay and the 
auxiliary s:lgnal circuit. (c) Sv._:;:)_)lants interrupted battery by steady battery, 
thus keeping the trunk lamps lighted as bm;y sig11als. 
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DISCONNECT; 

a. \"/hen the trunk key i3 restored to normal, the E370 relay releases, discon
necting battery and ground from the tip and ring of the trunk, re-lighting the 
supervisory lami} in the cord circuit as a disconnect signal. 1il1en the plug of the 
cord is removed from the jack at th~ switchboard, battery is disconnected from the 
lead S, thu::; allo\'nng the &540 relay to release. The release of the ~O relay ex
tinguishes the trunk lam~, restoring the circuit to normal. 

OUTGOING CALLS; 

9o ilhen the trunk key is operated to the talking .flOGition, ground is con
nected to the lead. Sl o1Jerating the El370 relay. The E370 relay operated, in turn 
ope~ates the .1!!510 relay. The E&10 relay 09erated connects battery through its 
wi~~ing to the lead Slighting the trunk lamp at the distant end. In this oaGe 
su~~rvision is effected by the bridged resistance in the televhone circuit. 

10 • When the trunk key io restored to normal, the bridge in the telephone 
circuit is removed from across the tip and ring of the cord, thus allowing the 
c;upervisory lamp in the distant cord circuit to light as a disconnect signal. mien 
the plug of the cord is removed from the jack at the di:::.tant end, the E540 relay 
releases, restoring the circuit to normal, as previously described. 

llo 1/hen the trunk key is ope:..•ated to the holding position, the 4/=18-AE reaia
ta~ce bridged across the trunk prevents the distant cord supervisory lamp from 
lighting thereby holding the trunk. The E370 relay is held operated performing 
tho oa:.ne functicn as before. 

INCOMING FROM FINAL sn-mE:R OR OUTGOING TO LINE SWITCH, FIGURES 2 ,AND 4. 

INCmIING CALIS 

12. On an incoming call f:rom a final saleotor the mechanical apparatus seizec 
this trunk, com1ecting 'battery to the lead s. operating the Bl39 relay. 'l'he Bl39 
relay operates, closes in part, a looldng circuit through the 425 ohm winding of 
the 2633 relay. \'Jhen ringing current ia applied to the tip and ring of the trunk, 
the Bl36 relay operates through its 550 ohm winding and locks through its 475 ohm 
winding, under control of the .tiI,33 relay. The circuit in which the Bl36 relay 
lock.s, is traced to ground over lead B in series v.i th a relay in the aUY.iliary sig
nal circuit (not shown) which when operated connectG the interrupter cir-Olli t to . 
lead A. The B136 relay overated, closes a circuit from battery, through inter
rui)ter (not shown) over lead A, through the make contact of the Bl36 relay, break 
contact of the E633 rolay, through the trunk lamps, causing the lamps to fla.Gh un
til the call io answered. 

13. \\'hen the call is answered by the operation of the trunk key to the talk
ing position, the ringing current is tripped by the bridge in the tel01;,ho11e_ circuit 
and tha E633 relay operatea from battery through its inner winding? b!'eak con tact 
of the hodding side of the trunk key·, make contact of the tallcing rid~ of t~~e key, 
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to ground over lead S-2. The _0533 relay o'r'Jerated ( al Loclw throrn,.h its 425 ohm 
wi d. o- d - ' ~ ~ in~ un er_control of the B139 relay. (bl Opens the locking circuit for the 
Bl36 relay which releases. (cl Disconnects tho 550 ohm winding of the Bl36 relay 
from aero~:, the trunk. (d) Supplants the interrupted battery with steady battery, 
thus causing the lam~s to remain lighted as a busy signal. 

14. The operation of the trunk key to the talking position connects a bridge 
in the talking circuit (not shown) acroon the tip and ring of the trunk, ca,l,)sing 
the mechanical apparatus to function. 

15. When the trunk key is operated to the holiing position the 550 phm wind
ing of the Bl36 rel~y is connected across the tip and ring of the trunk as a hold
ing bridge. 

DISCONNECT 
.. 

16~ When the trunk key is restored to normal, the bridge is removed from the 
tip and ring of the trunk and when the final selector disconnecto fr.om thiG trunk, 
the B133 relay releases, in turn releasing the E633 relay, restoring the circuit 
to normal. 

OUTGOING CALLS. 

17. ~'hen the trunk key io operated to the talking position on an outgoing 
call, the bridge in th~ tele~hone circuit operates the line relay and starts a 
switch hunting for an idle district circuit. The IB33 relay oper~tes lighting the 
trunk lamps as a buay signal and di::iconnectG the 550 ohm winding of the Bl36 relay 
from acrosG the trunk. Vfnen the line owitch moves off normal and findo an idle 
diGtrict circuit, the Bl39 r~lay ovorateo in turn locking the F.f>33 relay. 

DISCONNECT. 

18. When the trunk key in restored to normal, the bridge is removed from the. 
tip and ring of the trunk, thus causing the mechanical apparatus to return to nor
mal, releasing the Bl39 relay. The Bl39 relay released. releases the E633 relay, 
reGtoring the circuit to normal. 

INCOMING FROM DISTRICT OR OFFICE lillLTIPLE OR TEST DESK; F!GUR~ 3 AND~ 

19. \','hen this trunk is sehcted, the E226 relay is operated in a circuit from 
battery. through the relay, over the tip side of the trunk. through the pol~rized 
relay bridge (not shown)• to the district, back over the ring Gide of the trunk. 
break contact of the E584 relay, over lead (cl through a relay in the auxiliary 
signal (not shO\m) to grotmd. The li-::226 relay operated. the line lamps at the re
pair clerk's deslc flash in a circuit from ground through the lamps, break contact 
of the £584 relay, ma.lta contact of the •£226 relay. over lead "A" to battery through 
the contacts of the interrupter relay, in the auxiliary signal and transfer cir
cuits. .A ringing tone io cpnnected baclc over the tip through the .02 }I.F. conden
der. When the call is ans,fored, the OJ?eration of the talking koy at.Gociated with 
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the lighted line lamp, operates the E584 relay in a circuit from ground over lead 
s2• The Il564 relay operated locks to ground over lead s to the district circuit.· 
releases the E226 relay, and supplants steady battery to the trunk lam.:,>s thus caus
ine thew to remain lighted, as a busy signal. 

DISCONNECT 

20. When ground is removed from lead "S" at the distriqt, the E584 relay io 
re1~ed, extinguishing the busy lamps and restoring the•circuit to normal. 

21. These trunks are arranged to transfer to a switchboard o~erator, when the. 
repair clerk's desk is unattended. 

INCmUNG FROll AJ.'ID OUTGOING TO TEST D~~ FIGURJ!'S 3 .AND 6. 

22. l.llien there is an incoming call from the test desk, the .1?.380 relay oper
ates from battery over lead S, break contact of the E540 relay, winding of the E380 
relay to ground in the auxiliary signal.circuit. The z-580 relay operated, closes 
a circuit fron battery through the interrupter (not shown) over lead A, through 
malte contact of the ~80 relay, bre.ak contact of the ~40 relay to ground throug~ 
the trunk larrrpa, causing tho lamps to flash until the call is anowered. 

23, When the call is an::;wered by the trunk key being operated to the talk
ing pooi tion, the EMO relay operates from battery through both windings in series 
through key contacts. to :,;round over lead s

2
.. The E540 relay .operated, locks· to 

ground on lead S until the connection lo released at both ends, supplants steady 
battery to the trunk lamps causing them to remain ·lighted as a busy signal, and 
opens the circuit through the ~80 r.·..:i~ay releasing it.. ., 

OUTGOING CALIS. 

24. ~hen the trunk key is operated to the talking position, op an outBoing 
call, ground is connected from the telephone circuit over lead S, through the non
inductive and inductive windings of the E540 relay in series. Tffe E340 relay oper
ates and closes a circuit to light the trunk lamps a~ a busy signal and connects 
battery to lead S to light the trunk lamp at the distant end. The mao relay doer; 
not operate on outgoing calls. 

DI SCOID!ECT. 

25. w'hen the keyo at both ends of the trunk are releases, t~e E540 relay re
lear,es, extinguishing the trunk lampG, and restoring the circuit to normal. 

• I 
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OP:ERATE 

Bl36 In- Test .013 amp. 
wdg. Readj .. 012 ,amp. 
500 ohms. 

Outer \'✓dg. rrest .020 am.I?, 
475 ohms, 

Bl39 

E226 

F380 

@70 

. ffi40 In
ner i/dg. 
500 omti 

E584 

Test .0009 airri)~ 
Readj' • .0007 alD'J?• 

Tt:rt,t ,016 amp, 
il.eadj •• 015 amp. 

Test .0095 anlJ?• 
Readj. .009 amp. 

Test .028 tamp. 
Readj • .o 18 amp • 

Tec;t ,018 arnp. 
:aeadj. .01? amp. 

•.res..t .031 acr_p. 
aeadj .. 020 amp. 

E633 Test .027 amp. 
Inner wdg. Readj • • 022 amp. 

_J Outer "iidg. Test .036 ~-

CIRCUIT R;RUIR:E,tmTs 

Non-OPERATE 

Test .010 amp. 
Readj •• 011 amp. 

~est .010 amp. 
Rliladj •• 011 amp. 

Test. .013 aJn.1'• 
Readj • • 014 amp. 
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RELEASE 

Te~t .0042 amj_). 
Readj .. 0045 amv• 

Test .0002 amp. 
Readj, .0002 amp. 

TeGt .0038 arnJ?. 
Readj •. 004 amp. 

Test .0009 amp. 
Readj. • 00 l amp. 

Test .0028 amp~ 
Readj •• 003 amg. 

ENG.--PTH-RV. 
l/5/22. 

CHK'D.-CH':i. APPROVED - C.L. SLUYTER, G. ~T. L. 


